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I. 14ll!RODUC!;tON
1. Scope - A recent investigation of web buckling
.in steel beams carried out in the Fritz Engineering Labora-
tory, Lehigh university, showed that the ratio between the
yield-point stress in shear and the yield-point stress in
tension varia.d considerably for different grades of struc-
tural steel•. In order to corroborate thisfindlng, an ex-
tensive investigation was conducted on a number of grades
or structural and alloy steels. The structural steel. was
tested in the condi tlon in which it came from the niill,
exeept for a few specizrens which were annealed before being
tested. The alloy steels were tested in both annealed and
heat-treated conditions.
TIlt's investigation also included the determination
of Poisson's Ratio because of-its relationship with the
tensile and shearing propertlesof the steel.
- -
The other physiealp'.ropertiesinvestigated were as
follows: the shearing. modulus' of elasticity and the ultim-
ate strength in shear, the tensile. modulus of elasticity
and the ultimate §.t~engllh in tension.• · The ha.rdness and· ,
ductility of some of the steels were-also determined.
2. Program - In order to m~asllre the def'ormations
of the specimens while they were under stress, special in-
struments ha.d to.. be designed. The instruments included an
appara tUB for mea.suring the strains in a torsion specimen.'
2.An appa.ratus was 'also needed to measure the lateral deform-
ation of a ,specimen under tensile stress so that l'oisson t ,s
ratio could becompute,d.',
The structural stee~ used in this investigation in-
cluded material j'rom rolled structural sections and plat.es~
As the use of alloystee~s is becoming more preV~lent in
present day design, acolDposite group of alloy steels were
tested in order that their p1).ysical properties could be
studied.
'fl;le results of this investigation are analyzed and
compared with results obtained by othe:r investigators.
3. Acknowled&nent ,- A1.1 experiments were conducted
in the Frltz Engineering Laboratory;,~ except the hardness
tests which were made at the Metallurgical Laboratory of the
university.' Ackntbwledgment is made to Inge Lyse, Research
Assistant Professor of Engineering Materials,for his inter-
est shown and suggestions made-during the' investigation.
. .
Acknowledgment is also made to,the other members of the re-
search staff of the Fri,tz Engineering Laboratory.
The Bethlehem Steel Company, Bethlehem,.. Pennsylvania,
supplied all the material 'for this i'nvestigation, with the ex-
caption of one alloy steel which was furnished. .by, 'the Lukens
Steel Company, coatestille" Pennsylvania.
II. MATERIALS AND TEST SPECIMENS
1. structural Steel - The structural steel used in
this investiga.tion con'sisted of material' taken from rolled
plates, bars, and I-beams. '!'his steel had considerable range
in its yield-point strength and a. corresponding variation in
its ductility.- The material was tested'in the same condition
as received from the mill except in a few cases in which tt
was annealed before testing.
The material trom rolled plates and I-beams I was:f ~ itL
most cases, too thin to permit a satisfactory test on round
torsion specimens. Ass: substitute tor a torsion test,' slot..
ted plate .$pecimens ware made. ' ,A sketch ota slottedplata
specimen is shown in Fig.~. These shear speoimens were made
very carefully so that bending stresseS were reduced to a. min-
imum. It is, to be noted that the section under shearing stress
1s about lIB-in. long., This length was decided upon as it
, proved to be more satis.factory than did other lengths. Fig. B
is .8. photo-elastic picture ot a slotted plate specimen. It' is
to be noted that this photo-'ela~tlc sp~cinien is slightly dif-
'ferent than the one used in this investigation. The shearing
stresses produced however, are the same tor both.. This photo-
e~astic picture indicates a nearlyeveJ±,distributionof shea.r'-
,ing stresses along the section. Additional stresses appear at
the enaof the cuts, but these should have little effeot on the
--section under shearing' stress.
-.4
i'he round torsion spec1m~ns were of various diam-
eters" _d~:penqing upon the thickne~s of the material used.
In order to study the effect ,Of size on the strength of a
specimen, a few tensile and torsion specimens ef various
sizes were made from a 1-1/2 in. diameter rolled bar.
- -
These siaes ranged from 1/2 to 1-1/2 in;, in diameter,
the smaller ~peeimens being made from the core of the
rolled bar.
A stUdy' was also:ma.de' on the yield-point strength
in shear of solid and hollow torsion bars. Three grades'
of steel were used and all 'specimens were tested in an
annealed oondition.'
The tensile specimens fl'om pls;lbesand I-beams were
tested as flat bars vihile 'aIr other s'tructural steel speci-
mens were circular in shape. Both latara! and longi tUdina.1
deforniat10ns were observed on the circular specimens.
2,. ,AllOY st~e,l.- .AcOIRposi te group of alloy s~eels
in heat-treated a.nd annealed conditions were inclyded :1.11:
this investigation·. These steels included ·suchall@y.s-as
n1ckel., chrom1urn, vanadium, molyBdenum., and tungs ten. The .
':;'. .1"
ehemieaJ.anaJ.ysls and hQllt .trea'tment of these ste~lsean
be seen in Table I. Al.t the. alloy stee.l specr1mens 'ware' 'Y /a-
in. in diameter bars, both for tensile and torsion tests •.
5III. METHOD OF TESTING AND APPARAWS
,'l. ';. Shear1ng: Tests - Two1il.ethods 'of testing were used
to determine the Shearing properties of the structural steel,
namely; torsion tests on solid.. and hollow ba.rs, a.nd,' shear
tests on slotted pla.te speclmen~h
The torsion tests were made in an Olsen 24,000 Ib-in.
capacity torsion machine. The angular, twist was measured by
. - . '
means of a. specia.lly constructed instrument which is shown in
Fig. 3. This instrument consists of two, steel collars., each
of whieh is a.ttached .to the specimen by meansef three screws.
The two collars are held exactly three inches apart by a space-
bar which is removed after the collars have been plaoed on the
specimen. The relative rotation between the two collars is
measured by an Ames dial graduated to 1/10,000-1n.. This dial
1s attached to one of the collars and the plunger of the dial
is in contact With a smooth bearing surface connected to, the
other collar.
The torsion specimens were caretully centered in these
,;
two collars before being placed '1n the testing ,machine.' The
, ,
-distance trom the center of the specimen to the plunger on, the
dial was measured aocurateJ.y a.nd the deformation at the sur-
faee of' the specimen oalculated from the observed rotation of
the colla.rs.
, j'
In order to check the e.e.curacy-ot this'apparatus,
a calibre.t1pl,1 test was ma.~~. A small mirror was attached
to each of the collars. By means of a 'telescope and two
s.cales the relative rotl1tion between the twocollar$ was
measured. The re;sul1;s obtained by this 'method agreed very
lIel1' with those obtained by the direct reading 01' the Ames
The differenoe between these two deformation curves,
was very sxn.all,as can baseen in Fig. 4.
In making the torsion tests the torque was first
applied by hand and deforme.tion readings taken at oertain
increments of loading. After a. det'ini te yield point had
been reached; the instrument was remove:d and the torque ap... ·
pli.ed by am e~eetrio motormltl1 thespec1menfractured.
As torsion te·sts 0oU1dnot be made satisfactorily
on spec imensmade from thin plates, slotted plate s.pec1mens
weresubsti tutedand these were tested in a tension machine.
A slotted plate specimen with the Huggenberger extensom.eters
,attached is shown in F1g.5. These Huggenberger extansome"",
tersare design,ad en the lever principl.e 'and ~re. very se~si"""
,¥.• '
ti.ve i~strument,s. They consist of a fi.xed knife edge at one
'end of the gage length and a movable knife edge a.t the.ot:m.'$r
end. The movement of the knife edge is multi.p1.ied by a long
le-q-er armand is f'u..rther multiplied bys. point.er. The mqve-
ment of the pointer is observed on a graduated scale. A small
7mirror on the scale assists in observing the position of'·
the pointer more accurately. The readings should. be made
from the .posit'ion in which.the pointer coincides ·with its
reflection in the mirror.
As these Huggenberger extensometers were new and
their .ultiplication factors seemed to be somewhat in error,
several calibration tests were made. They ·were attached to.·
a steel tensile specimen together with the Ewing extensome-.
tel', the calibration of which was knovm. Readings were
taken on both instruments at several increments of loading
and the results plotted. A typical calibration curve is
shown in Fig. 6. From these tests an al'lerage mUltiplication
ratio was computed for each instrument.
The Huggenberger extensometers \'lere clamped to the
slotted plate specimens so that the deformations could be
measured over the 1/2-in.section that was under shearing
stress. The gage length of these extensometers can be made
ei ther 1/2 in. or 1 in. by resetting the kni fa .edges. . \Vi th
auxiliary parts, the gage length can be adjusted to almost·
any length desirable•. The 1/2-in~ gage length Was used for
these tests. As· the mUltiplication ratios of the instru-
ments are over 1000, strains of 20 millionths. could easily
be read.· The high sensitivity proved very. helpful in de-
termining the yield-point stress of the material. Readings
- '8
were made at several increments of loading up to the yield
poipt at which the p~intersof the extensometers moved very
rapidly, After the yield point of' the ana-tartal had been'
reached, the instruments were removed from the specimen and
the load was applied continuously until thaspecimen failed
in shear. '
2. Tensile Tests - The tensfle·tests of all the
specimens were made in a 50,OOO-,Jib. capacity Riehle test-
ing machine except ~n a few oases where it was neoessary
to use a 300,OOO-lb. Olsen testing maohine. Two Huggen-
. be.rger extensometers which hadmult1plication ratios of
about 350 were used to measure the deformations on the
flat structural steel speo1mE:)ns. These extansjJmeters were .
designed on the s·eme prinoiple as those used on the slotted .
plate specimens, but they were not as sensitive. However,
for a tensile test, they were aceuate enough and proved to
be very" reliable. The yield -pOint of these tensile bars
was determined by.the sudden mo:v:ementof the extensometer
ppinters.
The Ewing Extensometer was'used on all the circular
struotural and a110y steels for the determination of the
tensile properties. This instrument, whioh 1s sbo~n in Fig.
7, proved to be very accurate in determining the elastio
properties of the steel. It consists of two yoke's attached
to the specimen by means of pointed screws~ These yokes
are set either at two or eight inches apart, by means of
.standarci bars. ltfter theextensometer has been attached
to the specimen in the testing mac·hine,the standard bar
is removed so that the yokes are free to rotate, The-yokes
are connect.ed together at the back by a member which pro-
jects from the lower yoke and is made in the form of a
rot.l1lded point at the top, -This rou.nded point is held in
a rec~ss in the top yoke by means 01:. a spring, thus form-
ing a fulcrum' about Which the top yoke rotates when an
extension in the test pieoe takes place. Suspended .from
the top yoke' in tront, is another member. Wi thsuch an
arrangement of levers, the suspended rod in front will
move twice as far as the extension of the· specimen. In
the lower end of this susp.endedrod is a small wire cross-
hair ~ the movelnent of which 1s measured by means of the
microscope. Inside the microscope is a scale graduated
to 0.002 of an inch, and one tenth of each graduation may
be estimated. The graduated sca.le is illuminated by. the
refleotionof light· frama mirror o.i1"eo1;ly behind the,
cross-ha.ir. The .instrument can be easily set to a c'<:mven-
ient zero and if it goes out of range, it can be brought
back by means of an adjustment sorew.
9
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For the tensile tests, a speed of 0.05 in. per'
minute of' the testing machine ~as used.. However, when
both the ~ateral&nd longitUdinal'defor.mations were taken
at the same time, the load was applied slowly by hand in
order to eliminate vibrations. After a definite yield
point had been reached, all instruments were removed and
a higher speed was used to apply the load until the spe-
cimen fractured. Before being tested~ each tensile spe-
cimen was marked with small holes one inch apart along the
length of the bar so that the amount of permanent elonga-
tion could be measured. The reduction in area of Cl1'0Ular
specimens was also used as a measu.re of ductility.
3. Poisson's Ratio Tests ... An apparatus by which
the lateral deformation of a bar under tensile stress could
be· measured was one of the important features or this inves-
tigation. Several different types of apparatus Vlere design-
ed, but only one of them proved to be sa,tisfactory. This
instrument is shown in Fig. 8. It is very simple in fo1"Il1,
as it consists merely or a split oirc'1,1lar eolla:rma(16of
spring steel~ This collar is attaCl!hed to the specimen by
pointed sorews placed di8.1l1etrically through the eollar.
After the collar has been firmly set on the speeimen. two
Huggenberger Extensbmeters were placed across the opening
in the collar so that the movement of this opening could
be determined.
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A calibration. test wasmada on the Poisson's ratio
apparatus to determine the relative movement b"etwee:q the
point at which the screws were atta91led to the speqimen and
the point where the extensometers were placed across the
gap. in the ·c·ollar. , This calibration was made by clamping
the apparattlB, im a sma:t.l vice...With the use of' two sets of
Huggenberger Extensometers the movement at the screws and
the movement at the gap could be measured directly and the
re1a.tion between the two points computed. The mu1tiplica-
tion ratio of the apparatus' ,ms 'found to be 2.16.
While measuring the lateral deformations the test-
ing machine was operated by hand. Observations of the lat-
eral and longitudinal deformations were made at several. in...
crements ·01' loading up to the yield point of the material.
When structural steel was tested t the yield point of the
material could be detected very. readily by both the lateral
and longitud.inal extensometers. As the alloy steels did not
,
have a definite yield point, readings were made after the
proportiona.l limit was reached, and in some eases rea.dings
were made up toward the Ultimate load.
4. Hardness Tests .. A Brinell Hardness machine was
used to determ:1nethe relative hardness of' the alloy steels
used in this investigation. To conduct this test the speci-
men was.pla.ced on the anvil of the hardness machine~ A 5..mm
hardened steel ball was attached to the piston of an oil ram
- 12
and pressed against the test specimen unders. load of 750
kilograms. ,The dlameterof the'. indentation was measured
by a specially 'constructed microscope. The ratio of the
load in kilograms to the surface area of the indentation
is a. basts for the Brinellhardness scale.
IV. EXPERIMENTJl..L DATA
The data is presented in Tables I to VIII and in
Fig, ~ "to 19 inclusive. Table I gives ,t:qechemica,l eom-
position of the alloy steels used in the investi&a.tion.
Table II presents the results made on solid and hollow
torsion specimens•. In Table III ,and IV are sunnnarized
the results or tests made on structural steel, and in .
Tables V and VI thoBe of alloy steels. The results.of
earlier investigations on the yie.ld point in shear and
tension,l.and Poisson's Ratio of steel are given in
Tables VII and VIII respecti."ely•.
..
In Fig. 1 is shown 8.; diagram of a typical slotted
plate specimen. Fig. 2 i.s a photo-elastic pic ture .of a
slotted plate specimen showing "the str.:ess d.istltibution.
The apparatus for measuring the torsional deformations and .
the calibration of the same apparatus are presented in Fig.
3 and 4 respectively.' Fig. 5 shOWS a. slotted plate specI-
men With the Huggenberger extensometers attached. The 'cal-
ibration of these extensOIne'ters 1s given in Fig. 6.' The
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Ewing extensometer is shown in Fig. 7. and the apparatus
for measur1ng the lateral.defeI",llW.tions in Fig. 8. Fig. 9
, - . .
is a ,diagram showing th@ useful limit point. The results
of tests on solid to~slQn bar:s_al1d slotted plate specimens
are given in Fig. 10. The effeo~ of size of a specimen on
the ductility of s true tnral steel is sheWIl in Fig. 11. The
relation between the yield-poin~ stresses of structural
steel are presented in Fig. 12. Deformation curves of
structural steel are given in F-ig. !,$3and 14. and Fig. 15
~. ,', '.
is a_photograph of typioal tractures,or structural steels.
The relation between the yield-point stresses in shear and
in tension for alloy steels is given .in Fig. 16, and typi-
cal stress-strain curves in Fig. 17. A photograph or ten-
sile fractures of alloy steels is shovm in Fig. 18, and
,-
the relation between the yield-point stress and ductility-
at alloY,steels is presented in Fig. 19.
v. DISCUSSION OF DATA
The Useful. Limit Point - The true elastic;'limit
•
of' a material 1s the proportionaillmit which is the great-
est unit ,stress the m.aterial can resist without taking a
permanent set. As this limit is not, readily 'deterlni.ned, a
usefullimi t pOint was adopted tor the purpose of comparing
, .
the elastic strengths of the materials used 1nthi.s investi ...
gation, and this point will hereafter be referred to,as the
- 14
yield-point stress. This limi t point Was arbitrarilY chosen
as the stress at which the rate of strain was twice. as great
- -
as the: rate .01' strain on the straight l'ine pep'tlon of' the
curve, A diagram showing the useful lim! t point 1s given in
Fig. 9. This me'thod' of' comparing the strengths of the alloy
steels was quite necess~e.sthesemetals had no definite
yield point. The comniitt~e of the iUnerican Society"of' Civil
Engineers used this same oriterion for elastic'strength in
their analysis of steel columns. and Johnson's apparent el-
astic 11mit represent$ a Ejlimilar value. _'
2. Effect of Shape of Shear Specimens. (a) Solid
Torsion and Slotted Plate Specimens - Sinoe sl.otted plate
;, ..
specimens were used to determ1.ne the shearing properties of
niaterial from plates and I-beams or structural steel, 1. t
was neces.saryto relate the shearing values obtained :froJ1l"
the slotted plate specimens wi tIl those obtainedf'rom solid
,torsion 'specimens.compara.tive tesrt results of' both types
of specimens made frOm the same material are shown in Ftg.10.
It is to be no'bed that the yield point as found on the,slot-
ted plat's speeimen, compares very well with that ,of the solid
torsionspeannen.
,
The slotted plate specimens in general had
a more definite yield point and gave more oonsistent results.
It is also to be noted that the shearing modulus of elasticity
as determinadon the slotted plate specimens, is higher than
that determined on the solid torsion bars.
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The ultimate strength obtained on the solid tor-
sion bars of structural steel was in many cases equal to
...and grea.ter than the ultimate strengtb in tension of the
same material. This. high shearing stress. is due to the
fact that after the proportional l1mi t 1'5 reached, t.he
torsion formula·for shearing stress no·lf.>nger holds true,
because the stress in the material does not vary directly
a.s the distance from the oenter of the' specimen. The unit
shearing stress, as oomputed from. the maximum. twi.sting
moment, is not equal to the ultimate shearing strength of
the material~ but is merely a va.lue from which the maximum.
twisting moment of a cylindrical shaft can be found. How-
ever, the ultim.ate shearing stress obtained on the slotted
plate specimens was, in general about 85 per cent of the
ultimate tensile stress for structural steel. This value
is probably very close to the true ultimate shearing stress.
(b). Solid and Hollow Torsion Specimens - Three grades
of steel were used to determine the relation between the tor-
ed.onal strengths of solid end hollow specimens. .AlJ. of these
specimens were annea.led so that any internal stresses caused
by rolllngwould be eliminated. The results or these tests
are presented in Table II. It 1s to be noted that the ratio
. between the shearing yield-point stresses of the hollow and
solid torsion specimens is greater for the soft steel than
for the medium and hard steels. This indicates that the true
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shearing yield-point stress can be determined more accu-
rately by a solid torsion specimen f'or soft steel than.
for medium· 01" hard· steels. 1'01' soll?- tors'lon specimens
the ratio between the ult:i.mate ,shea.:;-ing·stress and the
ultiaate tensile stress remained about the same for all
three gr&des of, steel. This ratio is more than unity,
but as previously stated, the value of the ultimate
strength in shear as computed from a solid torsion speci-
men is not correct. The ultimate stresses obtained on the
hollow torsion specimens are somewhat lower - but even
these V'alues are "only approximately correct.
3. The Ef'fect of Size or Specimens- In order to
obtain SOIg.& information as to the effect of size or a test
specimen on the physical properties of structural steel,
specimens of three different sizes were ma.chined from a
1-1/2 in. diameter rolled structura.l steel bar. The sizes
were 1/2, 1, fPld 1-1/2 in. diameters. The smallest size
wa.s made from the center of the rolled section. It was
found that the size ot the speeimen had no eftecton the
elastic properties ot the material, as the tensile and
shearing modulus and Poisson~s ra.tio were about the same
for the three sizes. noweve:r, the attrength of the smaller
specimens wa.s less than tha.t of' the larger ones. AS the
smaller spe.eimens were ta.ken from "the core of the rolled
sections, the dif:ferenee in strength is probably due to the
- 17
'"
effect of the rolling of the material rather than the size
of the specimen. The material on the outside of the rolled
bar would be subject to more r.ol1ing thap the rj.ateria1 in'
the oore. The strengths of thes-e specimens, are given in
Table III. The yield-point st'ressea of the 1/2, l, and 1-1/2
in. diameter bars were 35 .350, . 36,400 amd' 39,350 10. per sq.
in. respectively. It is to be noted, however, that the com-
puted ultimate stress in torsion fpr the I-in. diameter bar
is less than ~hat of the l/2-ine diameter bar., whicb is con-
trary to the above statement. AS'it has been stated that the
ulti:rnate strength of Iii solid torsion specimen is not a true
test of' its ultimate shearing stress, these values are unim-,
portant. The 1;"1/2 in~ diameter bar was too large, to be
tested to failure in the torsion :machine 8,v6.11able.
The ductility of the different size specimens was de-
termined by mea-suring the percentage of elongation in two in-
ches and also the reduction in the area•.., ').lhasa two properties
are .shown in Fig. 11 for the specImens tested. The change in
the' percentage of elongation for the different sizes specimens
is" not dne to the effect of' the meterHu t but to the ef'fect of
'the size.. The larger the diameter, the greater is the elonga-
tion in a given length.' The redUction in the area of' the, spe-
cimens,was not greatly affected by'the size of' the specimen»
but there is a tendency 'for this property to decrease with an
increaa6 in s1ze~
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4. Physical Properties of structural Steel.
(a) Relative strength ~ 'The results of ~he tensile and shear-
ing tests of the structural ste'el specimens are presented in
Table III. In general these values r.epresent the average of
:four or more specimens or the same material. Occasionally
only two specimens of a ki.nd were tested. The resu!ts show
tha't; the shearing yield-point stresses of these structural
steels varied from as low as 16,500 to 29,200 lb. par sq.~n.
The tensile yield-point strength varied from 26,900 to 51,300
Ib, per sq,in. A steel containing nickel and chromium which
was included in this group, had yield-point stresses in shear
and in tension of 41,700 and 48,000 lb. persq.in. respect-
ively. The yield-point stress ot the material from rolled
I-beams was found to be over 3'7,.000 lb. per sq. in. in tension
and 22,000 lb. per sq. in. or greater in shear. The above
values indicate a great variation in the physical properties
of the structural steel included .in this investigation.
The ratio between the yiel.d-polntstress in shear and
that in te:nsionis given in the last column of Table III. It
is to be noted that there is considerable variation in the
ratio for the materia.ls tested, ra.nging between 0.. 50 and 0.70
except tft.three cases. The three exceptions were materials
containing nickleand ohromium. The relation between the
yield points in shear and in tension are shown in Fig. 12.
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For specimens made from rolled I-beams, the ratio varied
from 0.505 to 0.634111 Tank steel plates had ratio~ between
0.509 and 0.534, whilerolleq. soft steel plates J;'ange,d' from
0.527 to 0.671. The ratio for dif'ferent size specimens of ..
the same material did not change very much, the average be-
ing 0.629.
Attention should be called to the :fact that a number
of the structural grade a.teels had a yield-point stress in
shear, when determined by slotted plate specimens, consider-
ably less than 60 per cent of the yield-point stress in ten-
sion. If the yield-point stressdeve~opedby ho+low torsion
. specimens is considered to be correct, the a.bove ratios would
, ..
be still lower, as the values obtained on the slotted pl~te
specimens are compat1bl~ with those obtained on the solid
torsion specimens.
The addition of nickel and chromium increas~d the
ratio between the yield-point stresses in shear and in ten-
sion to as much as 0.869.
The ultimate s.tress in shear when obtained onsoJ..id·
torsion bars'was found to be greater than the tensile ulti-
mate stress. This is due to the fact that the stress distri-
bution at the ultim.ateloa.d is not proportional to th~ strain.
The slotted plate specimens however, gave ultimate shearing
stresses a.bout 85 per cent of' the ultimate tensile stresses.
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The results of these tests also indicated. that the
direction of rolling ha.d no appreciable effect on the
strength of the materiall. However" the material was found
to be more ductile in the direction of rGlling.
(b) Poisson's Ratio - If an elastic matel'ial is
. . .
stretched by a tensile force, the longitudinal extension is
accompanied by a lateral contraction. The ratio between the
! "
lateral and longitudinal strains is called Poisson's Ratio.
In this investigation, all values of Poisson's ratio were
determined from the measured lateral and longitUdinal. de-
formations of a. specimen under tensile stress.
For isotropic materials there is a direct relation
between the shearing and tensile modulus of elasticity and
Poisson's ratio. This relation 1s as follows:
vlhere G
G = _ ....E-..__
2{1 + n)
= shearing modulus'of elasticity
. E = tensile modulus otela.stielty
n = Poisson's ratIo (ratio of lateral to'
longitudinal strain)
The results presented in Taple IV show that Poisson's
ratio for the structural steels varied only between 0.271 and
0.• 302. The shearing modulus of elasticity as presented in
Table IV shows a high degree of uniformity when ea1.eulated
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from the observed longitudinal and lateral strains while
the shearing modulus obtained by direct measurements
showed considerable variation. '
A typical diagram showing the lateral~'longi tuGlinal
and torsional strains ofa structural steel i,a. presented in
Fig. 13. It is to be note,d that the latera.lstrains indi-
cated a sharp yield point at the same stress as did the
longitudinal strains, However, on some specimens the lat-
eral extensometers did not indicate the yielding of the
material at exactly the same time as did the longitudlne.1
extensometer. This indicates that the yielding of' the ma.-
.
tarial did not occur simultaneously over the entire length
, of the specimen,. but started at one point and worked along
the length of'tne specimen. AS soon a.s the material began
to yield at the, point where the lateralextensometer- was
att~l<~hed, th6l pointers on this extensometer moved very rep-
idly. It should be ,understood that betw'aen the time that
the longi tudinal and 1ataral extensometers indicated a yield-,
,jing ~f' tne mat'erifill" there was no additional load put on the
spe:cimen.
Fig. 14 shows the latera.l and longitudinal strains
of two different specimens made, of the same material. The
similarity of these two independent tests serves as a good
indication 01' the, rel1a.bi.lity of the method of measuring'
the lateral defornlations.
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(c) Fraotures- In all cases· the round. specimens
of structural steel had cup or semi-cup tractures. ~be
f~atspecimensmade from plates and-I-beams also tended
. . ,
to form a oup-shaped fracture.
Fig. 15 shows thefractur6s of the tensile, tor-
sion and slotted plate specimen of structural steel as
rolled. The torsion fractures were quite smooth as were
the slotted p~a.te specimfuls. _~l of 'the structural steel
tensile fractures showed asilIty texture of the metal.
5. Physical Properties of Alloy Steels.
(a) Relative strength- Thetens11e ~d shea.ring properties
-------..;.;_.- .
as well as Poisson's ratio for the ten alloy steels are pre-
,
sentedin Ta.ble V. The tensile yield-point stress ranged
"frorJ13of ,500 to 53 ,000 lb. p~r sq. in• for steels Inan anneal-
ed condition, and from 55,000 to 124,000 lb. per sq. in. for'
,
steels ina quenched condition. Slncethese alloy steels did
not have a definite yield point, either 1n tension or in
she~r, a usefUl limit point was used to oompare the strengths
of the different materials •. This limit,. as has been stated"
is·the·stress at which the rate of' strain is twice as great
as the rate of strain on the straight line portion of the
diagram.
The annealed specimen which had the highest yield-
point stress contained 0.43 per cent carbon .and 3.47 per
.'
cent nickel. The quenched specimens having the highest
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yield-point ·stress contained 0.3'1 per cent ot·carbon,
1 .. 18 per cent of chromium., and 0.16 per cent of vanadium.
The yield-point stress was not obtained on the ·alloys"teel
which contained tungsten, and probably this materialwQuld
have given the highest value.
The ultimate tensile stresses ranged from 67,400 to
96,150 lb. per sq. in. for the annealed and from 91,100 to
157,500" lb. per sq.ln. for tbe quenched specimens. The
'quenched specimen ha.ving the greatest ultimate strength con-
tained 0.34 per cent of carbon, 0.51 per cent chromium and
1.20 per cent of tungsten.
The shearing yield-point stresses, a.s determined
on solid torsion specimens, ranged trom 33,500 to 43,750
llb. per sq. in. for annea.led and ·from 44,100 to 93,000 lb.
per sq. in. for the quenched specimens.
In general, the ratios between the shearing and
·tensile yield;"pointstresses were grea.ter for·the annealed
specimens than for the quenched specimens. The annealed
-speeimens had ratios between 0 ..'174 and 0.894, and the
quench.edfr6mO.662 to 0.809. The relation between the
shearingQlld ten$~le yield points for these alloy steels
~s shown in Fig. 16. It should be noted that alloy steels
both in a.nnealed,and quenched condition had aconslderably
greater ratio between theueld-point stresses thandld the·
'"~:
structural steels,.
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The ultlmate stresses in shear tor the quenched
material were less than the ultimate stres.Be'S in· tension, .
while the annealed specimens in general ha.d great.er ulti-
mate stresses in shear than intension. This indicates.
that the quenched specimens were not as ductile as the
anriealed, and that the change in stress distribution caused
by e;x:cessive deformati.ons was relatively small.
(b) Poisson's Ratio - Poisson's ratio for all the
alloy steels was computed.trom the measured lateral and
,
longitudinal strains and the values are presented in
Table V~ It was found that for th.e ten alloy steels this
ratio ranged from 0.272 to 0.320. With the exception of
the tungsten steel, there was little difference between
, "
Poisson's ratiot'or annealed and qaenehed'specimens of
the same material.
A typical diagram of the lateral, longitudinal and
torsional strains of an alloy steel is shown in Fig. 17.
Attention is 9alle~ to the ~;adual transi t1.on, from a
, ,
straight line 'to a 'curve in -aJ.1 three cases. The' propor-
, .
tiona!" limit as ,found. by the longitudinal deformations was
also found by the lateral, deformations. After the propor-
tional lin1t wa~ ~eacJied, the lateral strains increased at
a faster rate than did the longitud1nalstra1ns so that
Poisson's ratio apprC?aehed the valu.e of 0.50.
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For the annealed and quenched alloy steels the ob-
served modulus of elasticity in shear Was generally great-
er than that oalculated :t'rom the tensile modulus of -elas-
ticity and Poisson's ratio.
(c) Description of FI'actures - Fig. 18 presents a --
few typioal fra.ctures of annealed and quenehed alloy-steels.
l.1b.eannea.led specimens were 1ns'Gme oases a perfect cup
fraoture, while theoorresponding quenohed spe-cimenSshG>wed
fA distinct star-sha.ped. fracture. other annealed speoimens
had star-shaped fraotures and the oorrespond1ngquenched
specimens had star-f'ra.ctUI"es with laminations. Thes.lam-
inations were usually OR 'tWo diameters at right angles to
each other.
(d) Ductility and Hardne,ss of Alloy Steels -The
Brinell hardness n:umber, the peroentage elongation and re-
duction of area. of the alloy steels ~re p'resented in Table
VI. The hardness numbers ranged from 146 to 285 t and in
all oases the .quenched spe-omens were ha~der than their
companion annealed specimens.
'The elongation in two inc11es was measured for these
alloy specimensa.;nd a.s they were· all tliesam.e diameter the
relative duct11ity of these steels is ind1cated dire~tly
from the per cent elongation. The annealed specimens were
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in all butane case, more ductile than tnequenched speci-
mens.when the ductility was determined by the'percentage
elongation.
Althotlghthe relatl~e strengths ot these alloy·,
steels cannot be compared exactly. with their oorresponding
ductility. there iaa relation between these two properties •.
Fig. 19 shows the relation between the tensile yield-point
stress and percentage of elongation :for.the quenched speci-
mens. In general, the grell ter the yield-point stress. the
lower is the percentage of eiongation.
1. . Relation Between Yield-Point stress in Shear .and
• . . - " " . .. +
Tension - The results of investigations on the relation be-
tween the yield-poi.nt stress· in shear ana in tension are pre-·
' .. sentedin Table VII•. The res~tsobtained by Platt and Hay-
wardsb;owa ratio very o.los$ toO. 6. The yield pol.nt USEM1 to
compUtte this ratio was determined by a ~~rtP 'ot the beam or
.t11e test1ngma.~1ne. The yielapo1nt. :1,n s'hear Was determined
on solier tors1onspecimens.
Botl1 .E:aneoekoand· Turner used the prQport1onal limit
as a. m~anso:r comparing the y1eld-point.stresses in shear
and intension. Turner u.sed both solid and hollow torsion
speeimens and all specimens were annealed. The results
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ranged f'rom 0.503 to 0.5'7'7~ Hancock's experiments show
considerable variation and Scobes' tests, which are in-
cluded in the group ,show a' ratio as .lowaa O. 45l'~ There
is some doubt however, as to thea,ccuracy with which. these
experiments were pertormed.
Seely and Putnam recommend tn.a. value 01' 0.0 of' the
tensile yield polnta.sthe erite:rion tor the shearing yield·
point. They found that the ratio vtU.'ied between 0.55 and
0.65 when measured by the proportional limit or. uSe:t'Ul limit.
2. Pois;son's Ea'-tio ... Ta.ble VIII givesa resume of
the results of the more iDlportant investigations on Poisson's
ratio. It is to be noted that both stromeyer and. Morrow con- .
elude that the values of' Poisson's ratio were not a. oonstant
for different r.na.tertals. stromeyer also concluded that the
value of Poisson's ratio8..s determined by direct measurements,
differs from that computedfroll1 the modulus of elasticity in
shear and in tension.Wejjtheim's value of 0.2086aeems rather·
tar fetched, as it does not seem possible to measure the da-
. formatiQl1s ·01.05e1Y' ellought,o lyarrantsuch.a figure. Jasp~r
has maCl,e an extensive investigation on Poisson's ratio and
.. his values' as tQundby eLl.reet measurement agree very closely
with tliose eali!n~lated trODt.the.elasticity of the steel. HoW-
ever, his va.lueof Poisson's ra.tio seetns rather low in com...
'parison to all other investigations.
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VII. SUMMAHY AND CONCLUSIONS
1. The apparatus developed for ~easuring lateral
and torsional def'ormations proved to be very ooris1stent
and accurate.
2. The slotted plate specimens and solid torsion
specimens gave approximately the same yield-point.' stress
in shear. The ultimate shearing stress developed on a
slotted plate specimen was about 85 per cent of the ulti-
mate tensile stress and probably is a.s close to the cor-
rect valu? as is possible to obtain. The ultimate stress
developed on a solid torsion specimen was generally equal
to or grea.ter than the ultimate t~nsilitst:rll:ss.~.
3. The a.verage yield-point stress in shear of a
hollow bar was about 80 per cent of that ofa solid bar
for three dif:t'erent grades of steel. The ratio, however,
is di:t'ferent for each grade'of steel.
4. The size of the test spe,eimen had no effect
on the elastic properties Of the steel. However, there
'Was a'liitterencEtin the strength of thesespeci:mens due
to the efrect of the rolling of the original material
i'rom which the spec'mens "Were made. Specimens which
inoluded the material near the surface of the rolled
seotion produced the greatest strength.
, .
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5. The structural steel showed a wide variation in
the ra.tio between the yield-point stresses in shear and in
tension. In general,the ratio was beloW' 0.6 for specimens
made from rolled plates and structural sections. The addi-
tion of an'alloy such as nickel or chromium, raised this
ratio considerably. The value of 0.6, which is generally
used as a' criterion for the ratio between the yield-point
stress in shear and tension, does not always hold true and
the use at this valu,e should not be allowed until specific
tests have been made on the steel under question.
6. Poisson's ratio for structural steel varied
from 0.271 to 0.302. For all design purposes., the value
of 0.30 seems to be· justif Ie d.
7. For alloy steels, the ratio between the yield...
point stresses in shear and in tension varied between 0.774
and 0.894 tor annea.led specimens, and between 0.662 and
0.809 for" quenched specimens.
8. PoissoE. 's ratio for alloy steels varied between
012'12 and 0.320. .After the elastic "limit of thealloj1'
steels was reached. .. ·P6is.SOIl'f~ ra.tio increased and tended to
reach a value of O~50·•
.9. Thes"trength of the s-tructure.l steels was not
found to be affected by the direction -of rolling, but the
ductility was less in the perpendicular direction than it
was parallel to the direction of rolling.
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